
OCSU Board Minutes
Jan. 04, 2023

Present:  Penny Chamberlin, Chad, Fox, Neil Urie, Vicki Gentler, Matt, Kittredge, Julie Levine, Jeff
Everett, Dave Blodgett, Geri Cahill, Christa Perkins, Amy Newton, Alyssa May

Meeting was called to order at 6:02pm.

Privilege of the Floor:
Amy Newton, Teachers’ Union representative, thanks the Board for the stipends for teachers that were
received before Xmas.
Ayssa May addresses the Board to inform it of possible space at the Orleans Federated Church for
possible administration offices.  The Church is focusing on the Orleans Federated Church as a community
resource. Dave says the conversation continues and will be discussed tonight. Dave suggests Penny reach
out to Alyssa May.

Additions and Deletions to the Agenda:
Addition: Matt Eldridge asks that the Lake Region HS HVA addition Be added to the agenda under 5.a.iv.

Consent Agenda: Motion to approve full Consent Agenda items made by Neil Urie and Vicki Gentler
seconds. Motion is passed

Business of the Board
Administrative.
A.

i+ii: Board needs to approve the projects for Esser Grants.
Generator Funds Esser II and III funds regarding generator installations at Brownington and
Glover Schools and the OCSU Tech Data Wiring Infrastructure Upgrades.
Motion to approve D&D Electric’s bid for Brownington and Glover Generator installations made
by Neil Urie. Vicki Gentler seconded. Motion passed.

Discussion: Glover requirement for more trenching and the size of the generator and
metered needs.  We take on the diesel fuel and upkeep needs.  General maintenance is
about $500/yr. each. These will be community emergency support and to support the
education if power goes out.  LR, and the three elementary schools are community
emergency shelters.

iii: OCSU Wire upgraded: The projects will be broken into two projects due to specifications in
the Esser funds.Motion made by Neil Urie, Seconded by Vicki Gentler to award the LR and
OCSU contracts to First Choice. Motion passed. Motion made by Neil Urie and seconded by
Vicki Gentler to approve the Elementary and Middle School contracts to First Choice. Motion
passed.

Discussion. Hope for not a fast move to obsolete status. We don’t have the choice not to do
this.  Upgrade needed to upgrade tech aging out.  Use Cat 6A, which is the most recent
version for our type of infrastructure according to Jeff Everett.
Motion passes.

iv: LR HVAC Project:  BJ Judd’s narrative describes the LR “gym, cafeteria/multi-purpose room
as well as classrooms 100,200, and 201 do not have HVAC equipment capable of providing the
recommended amount of fresh air.  This project would install ERV equipment capable of
providing the necessary fresh air to identified spaces.” Matt Kittredge is not an LR employee and



is concerned that this project has not been presented to the LR board nor published. Geri Cahill
makes the motion to table LR HVAC Project until it is presented to the LR Board.  Seconded by
Vicki Gentler.No discussion on motion.  Motion passed.

B. Advertising opportunity by the Newport Daily Express
Vicki Gentler makes a motion to direct Penny to create an ad on a one-time basis in about a month and see
if it is effective, not to exceed $200. Neil Urie seconds the motion. Motion passed.

C:  Pre-School/ Administration Space options.

Orleans Federated/ Desmarais Building are presented as possibilities.  Admin space renovation
would be necessary at both locations.  This was informational only.

D: Preschool nurse
LR nurse will retire soon.  Andre wants a five day position no additional cost.  Annie Horton
available one day a week at $300.  She would be available for OCSU schools and the pre-school
program and filling in as needed.  Julie says historically there was a nurse who did education for
parents and children.  This would be $4500 for the balance of the year.

A motion to bring on a one day a week nurse especially for the OCSU Pre-school for the balance
of the school year.  Neil Urie made the motion, and seconded by Vicki Gentler. The motion
passed.

E. NESDEC Report Review
Penny doesn’t have much to report.
Dan Roock and Neil Urie reviewed the report and concluded the options were to move to a
middle school model or close a school, which is not an option. This could possibly make room for
a CEC Center of exceptional Children.  No action taken.

F. Phones for Admin Staff:
Penny, Andre, Tammy in LR office currently have stipends for a business line.
Our title nine coordinator would prefer not to use the personal phone for the professional calls she
needs to receive and make for privacy and safety concerns. There is the possibility for approving a
$45 stipend to add a line to their personal phone

Jeff Everett advises that current model I-phones can choose a second line on the phones that can be
bought or adding a plan. We want something that can fit into the control plan.  We want to be able to
be remote or admin wipe phones when necessary.  This is the better way to have a handle and
integrate into our devices.

Agency of ED attorney recommends a stipend, it is easier to defend stipend.  We think we will investigate
further.  Title 9 coordinator needs a separate line due to having no central place from which to operate, as
well as safety issues.  $45 stipend per month would work at this time. Motion: To provide a $45 per
month stipend for the title 9 coordinator for the remainder of this year starting Jan 1, 2O23, through
OCSU and not part of payroll.  OCSU pays her.
Neil Urie made the motion and Vicki Gentler seconded. Motion passed.

G. No resignations at this time

H. An employment contract was issued to Ruth Frisenda as a Special Ed Teacher in Albany, as she
resigned from EMS position and was hired in OCSU.



Motion:  To approve the superintendent’s recommendation to hire Ruth retro-active 12/22/2022 Neil Urie
made the motion and Vicki Gender seconded it. motion passed

6.  Administrative Requests, Reports, and Information (Discussion & Possible Action)

A. Superintendent’s report
Negotiations are beginning on Tuesday the 10th.

There are 10 active EMS title IX cases.
This process is lengthy, complicated, and has legal restraints.  Federal Government is currently
revising the legislation.  There is also a HHB component.

Dan French came to the area and went to Brownington and Irasburg Schools.  He spoke about challenges
and support with systems EST tier 1 and tire 2 Positive for us.
Governor Scott's inauguration addresses mentioned Irasburg School.

B. Chad Fox continues to seek staff, and grow our own. He informs us that the data about speech and
language pathologists suggests needing to add one position as the number of assessments is increasing as
opposed to servicing.  This would reduce contracted services.

Data to see how we are doing with equity and opportunities as well as special ed.

C. Finance updates
Christa Perkins informs us that the budgets are done. She also informs that she has an open position in
payroll with some potential candidates.

D Pre-school updates
Julie informs the Board of an unusual event at the pre-school building involving and unknown person in
the parking lot.  All was handled without interruption to the program.
7. No executive session
8.  Future Agenda Items
Communications updated
LR HVAC
SLP proposal

Motion to adjourn was made at 7:38. Neil Urie motioned Vicki Gentler seconded.


